Day 1 :

Arrival in Kunming

(Dinner)

Day 2 :

Kunming

Day 3 :

Kunming

Day 4 :

Departure from Kunming

Upon arrival, our local representative will meet and greet you, escort
you to the transport for your transfer to either Meadow Lake Golf
Course or Sunshine Golf Club for your first golf game. Meadow Lake is
Inspired by the classic links style of design, winding undulated fairways,
strategically placed bunkers, and graduated greens with testing breaks
are the hallmarks at this course. Sunshine GC with its numerous
elevation changes meanders through two valleys lush with native flora
and fauna. Deviously canted fairways could see a well struck drive
rolling into the rough or any one of the 63 bunkers, some of which are
cavernous. Generously sized greens are fast with numerous subtle
breaks challenge the golfer. After golf, check-in for a 3 night stay at
Spring City Golf & Lake Resort. Welcome dinner will be served in the resort’s Eagles’ Nest Restaurant.

(Breakfast)

It’s golf today at Spring City Golf & Lake Resort. The Jack Nicklaus designed
Mountain course is the longer of the two at Spring City, with elevated tee
boxes and greens, generous fairways roll out to bonus distances. However,
a liberal sprinkling of bunkers and grassy hollows will catch any lapse in
concentration and well contoured Bentgrass-covered greens will test your
short game to the fullest. This is an enjoyable course for any level of golfer.
During free time, you may like to drive the complimentary 30 driving range
balls or take up the free 15 minutes local pro swing analysis.

(Breakfast)

Your final day of golf at Spring City Golf & Lake Resort is on the more
exacting Lake course. This Robert Trent Jones Jnr design will test a
golfer’s nerve nearly every hole. Narrow fairways, crisscrossing
trenches, green terraces, breathtaking lake views and a 150-yard
elevation drop between Hole 1 and Hole 9, will have anyone
marveling at the panorama and test of skill. When the strong winds
blow from time to time, the golfer definitely has his hands full.

(Breakfast)

At the scheduled time, transfer to the airport for your homebound flight.

